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Intellect Lab
Revolutionizes
Engineering &
Manufacturing
Services Market

Bay Area CyberRays
Professional Soccer
Team Helps Intellect
Lab with our First
Open House

Have you experienced the
nightmare of not knowing
the status on a job? Have
you had to explain to other
engineering houses how to
do their job? Intellect Lab
has been on your side of the
fence. Our only goal is
repeat business. To assure
that we achieve this goal we
have taken three important
steps.

On October 4th 2001,
Intellect Lab had its first
open house. The open
house was held to
introduce our abilities to
companies in need of
engineering and
manufacturing services.

??

Intellect Lab is not
made up of students;
we are the professors.
We have the best
working for us.

??

Intellect Lab works
with some of the top
names in the industry,
but we are always
willing to work with
small start-ups to help
bring them to market.

??

We have defined the
Intellect Lab "12".
These business
practices will assure
that our relationship
will be truly magical.

Attending the Open House
was a virtual who’s who of
companies in Silicon
Valley. The attendees
were given a 30-minute
presentation, factory tour
and then got to meet our
special guests. Sissi and
Julie Murray of the WUSA
2001 Champion Bay Area
Cyber Rays were on hand
to sign Intellect Lab logo’d
soccer balls and take
photos with our guests.

Fall, 2001

In attendance were
semiconductor companies
such as Intel, ST Micro.
and Analog Devices,
medical companies such
as Vidamed, and
peripheral companies
such as Sejin. 15
companies overall were
represented.

To make sure that you
are invited to our next
invite-only open house
in January, be sure to
sign up for our open
house mailing list at
www.intellectlab.com.
Do it now, as we keep
attendance low to
assure that the event
is quality and not just
quantity.

Contest:

Go to
www.intellectlab.com
to win one of two
soccer balls signed by
Sissi and Jullie Murray
of the Bay Area
CyberRays

